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LOS ANGELES, Jan. 4,2001-
Ford announced it will
introduce the 2001 Mustang
Bullitt GT, a performance
derivative inspired by the
legendary 1968 Mustang
Fastback that co-starred with
Steve McQueen in the classic
Warner Bros. Pictures film,
"Bullitt." The decision to put
the Bullitt into production
came after Ford received
overwhelming positivc response
from consumers who first saw a

concept version ofthe car at the
2000 Los Angeles Auto Show.
"The movie has some of the greatest

car-chase scenes ever filmed," says Ford
Division President, Jim O'Connor.

"The 1968 fastback Mustang GT 390,

driven by Steve McQueen, created an

indelible image in the minds of millions
of people. We have taken some of the
passion from the Hollywood film and put it
in an exciting new car."

The 2001 Bullitt
features exterior
enhancements
that visually and
emotionally
connect it to the

1968 fastback from the film.
These modifications include unique side

scoops, 1 7-inch Bullitt-style aluminum
wheels and a lowered suspension.

The C-pillars and quarter panel molding
have been modified to create a unique look.

Rocker-panel moldings enhance the
low-to-the-gtound appearance. A bold,
brushed aluminum fuel filler door is
prominently placed on the quarter panel.

Bullitt badging and polished-rolled tailpipe
tips further distinguish the car.

Bullitt is available in
Dark Highland Green,
True Blue and Black.
The heart of Bullitt
GT is a4.6L SOHC
V-8 modified to
improve airflow.
It produces at least
270 horsepower and significantly more
torque than the Mustang GT engine.
Modifications include:

Twin 57mm bore throttle body
Cast aluminum intake manifuld
Highflow mffiersfor increased power

and aggressive performance sound
Optimized alternator and pump pulley

ratios
Story continued on Page 5
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Its 2001, that's scary. No, not that I'm a
year older. (For some of you the fact that
I'm still around may scare you).
The part that scares me is trying to keep up
the pace that the GPMC and its members
set last year. We were not out to ride our
Mustangs into the ground but, just to have
a good time. It seems that anytime
someone had an idea the B.O.D. and

members had a "Let's Do It Attitude".
Just to dwell on the past year for a
moment - Despite all the hours and hard
work involved in our activities and

functions, I only remember team spirit, the
excitement, the laughs (there were a few),
the pride of showing our cars, and doing
for others.
There's a message here -WE HAD FIIN.

The best and only piece of advice I could
to offer to any of our members fbr this year
is to "Take Advantage of a Good Thing --
YOUR CLUB''.
Start off by attending the meetings,
there fun, it's a great social gathering,
informative, you don't have to worry what's
for dinner (dinna, if your from
Massachusetts), and your bound to meet
some old and new friends. Who knows
you may find our meetings contagious
and come back again and again.

We on the B.O.D. know, if you like our
meetings you'll love our activities.
Now, "Get off your mules and attend a
MUSTANG meeting.

Duane Lashua
President GPMC
dlashua@acsps.com
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The results of the MCA 2001-2002 Officers are in.
Over 189 ballots were mailed to Regional MCA Directors
and 129 were received.
Elected to serve are:

President
Vice President
Treasurer
Secretary

- Bill Johnson
- Jim Chism
- Arley Whitsell
- Megan O'Neal

Publisher - Tony Garcia
Out of the entire membership in MCA, only 890 ballots
were returned for the 2001-2002 National Board of
Directors election. These ballots were included in
the Mustang Times.

Jean Penn, who served as MCA National Secretary for the
past four years will now be the new 2001 Regional Group
Director. Her goal will be to improve communications
between MCA and all Regional Groups and
National Directors.

Mexico Mustang Club invited MCA Officers down to
celebrate the Mexico 35th Anniversary Mustang Show on
October 28-29,2000. It was a big success with many
comments made as to the number and high quality of
modified Mustangs that were present at the show.
Their club president owns 35 Mustangs alone!!!

Mustang Club of America 25th Anniversary
September 27-30,2001
Atlanta Dragway, Commerce, Georgia
(50 miles N.E. of Atlanta)
This four-day event will include a car show with classes

for Concours and Judges Choice cars, drag racing and a

multitude of manufacturers and vendors. This show does

NOT count toward the Grill Medallion or Judges Award
Programs or toward credit required for retiring a car.

The Concours Classes will use MCA abbreviated rules.
For those attending, a special 25th Anniversary Beanie Bear
will be available at the show only. For further information,
registration or souvenir ordering, contact myself or go online
to www.mustang.org and click on the 25th Anniversary icon
to the secure site.

Bob Kacinko - MCA National Director
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The January "2001" General Membership Meeting
of the Greater Pittsburgh Mustang Club was called
to order by President Duane Lashua at7:45pm.
There were 45 members present. Duane welcomed
guests Mike Kress who joined the club that evening

and Scott and Nancy Crnikshank along with
daughter Michelle. Scott owns a'67 fastback.

Thelma Medley gave her final Treasursr's report
which included the end of the year statement and

handed over the books to new Treasurer Barry
Fitterer.

Membership Director Rege Donovan reported that
there have been72 membership renewals processed

along with 5 new inquires.

Bob Kacinko, MCA Director announced dates for
National Shows. New officers and 2 national
judges have been elected to the MCA Board of
Directors.

Merchandise Director, Diane Lashua will bring a

sampling of club gear to the meetings, however feel
free to email or call her for special requests.

Acting TRCCC Representative, Duane Lashua will
attend the next meeting where Quaker, Steak and

Lube cruise coordinator (Nadine) will speak about

QS&L cruise dates. The TRCCC is sponsoinga24
hour turn around to Atlantic City on February 1Oth.

The price is $50.00 with $43.00 retumed upon
arrival at the casino. Contact Duane
for more information.

Activities Director, Terry Silliman reported that 53

members and guests attended the Holiday Party and

a great time was had by all. Lake Erie Mustang
Owners Club President Jerry Seaman has informed
Terry that the club has voted to accept the GPMC
as the host club for the "2001" Can Am event. The
GPMC will host the event every third year.

Terry also announced other cruise events being
planned for "2001" which include cruises at

King's Restaurant.

Car Show Chairman Duane Lashua asked the
membership to GET INVOLVED in the planning
of the event. See Duane to register for a committee.

Beth Ann Brady will chair the GPMC Carlisle
All Ford National again this year. Discounts
apply to January registrations.
See Beth Ann for more information.

Scott Bates, Web Master is working
on the domain change.

Dominic DiDominico will assume the
position as Newsletter Editor.
A "BIGU Thank You to Beth Ann Brady for
all the hard work and dedication in making our
newsletter an outstanding publication.
Thanks Beth!!!!

Rege Donovan won $22.00 on the 50/50 raffle.
A motion was made by Jack Medley and seconded
by Mark Morrow to adjourn the meeting at 8:30pm.

It's never to late for GPMC membership renewal...
ok so now it will cost you $25.00, but don't forget
about all the benefits GPMC membership gives you.
r Monthly newsletter
o Monthly meetings
o Car shows
r Comradely with Mustanger's
o Discounts from business partners

r Club merchandise
r Pony points
So, how do you renew? It's fast, simple and easy...
Contact:

GPMC Membership Director
Regis Donovan

l2ll8 Morningside Avenue
Pittsburgh, PA 15206

(412\ 361-7603
regeandsallyd@aol.com
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The Holiday par!y at the Lamplighter Restaurant

was really a complete success.

My thanks to all the members who came out to
have what tumed out to be a great time. I would
like to wish all of our members and their families
a Happy and Safe New Year, which already is
shaping up to be a fun filled year with tons of
events and activities.

Once again this year, the GPMC will be hosting
our annual car show at McCrackin Ford in June.

The chairperson for this event is Duane Lashua
with Bob Kacinko helping out as the
co-chairperson. I have no doubt that this years

show will be the complete success that our past

shows have been. Please don't hesitate to call
Duane or Bob and volunteer to help out.

I am also pleased to announce that the GPMC has

been chosen to host the Can-AM event this
summer in Pittsburgh. What this means for our
club is the chance to hold this event every three
years starting in 2001. Alternate years will be held
in Erie by
the Lake Erie Mustang Owners Club and north of
the border in Canada by the Niagara Classic
Mustang Club. Our club will be doing some fund
raisers to help insure the success of this event. I
hope that the complete membership will be able to
help out in this respect in one form or another.

Details of fund raising will be discussed at the next
BOD meeting as well as setting a date and place to
hold the event. What a perfect year for our club to
be afforded this honor! The opening of our new
sports stadiums prove to make our city and club
proud. There will be several committees forming to
organize and help insure that this event will be

flawless and filled with fun for our out of town
guests. Sign up sheets will be available at the next
general membership meeting or you may call me
and let me know that you're available to help out.
With the help of the entire membership of the
GPMC this can be one of the outstanding events

of the year.

things I'm working on for this year include, a number
of cruises at Kings Restaurant in Harmerville, securing
a cruise date at Quaker Steak and Lube, a club meeting
and cruise at Custard's in Emmsworth,a cruise at the
Lamplighter Restaurant in Delmont, GPMC
hospitality night, GPMC club picnic, fall foliage tour,
and of course the annual holiday party. There are many
other things still in the planning stages that will be
announced when they become available.

I have been made aware of an event coming up soon.
It is the Winter Cruise Blues Banquet. To be held
2-10-01at the lodge in North Park. The time for this is
from l:00 P.M. - 11:00P.M. There will be a D.J.,door
pizes,50-50, Chinese auction, a giant 15X15 TV for
special cruising movies that will shown throughout the
day. Also there will be a hot and cold buffet as well
as beverages, snacks and desserts.The price of
admission is $15 per person for adults or $8 per
person for children.
Tickets will not be sold at the door!

To order tickets or for more info contact:
George Welsh

3179 Harts Run Road
Glenshaw PA.l5l l6

phone
4t2-487-s24t

As Always,
See Ya Out There!
Terry
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Please note that there was an editing error in the
newsletter last month. It mistakenly said that
Barry Fitterer was New Member Seat.

It should have read...
Barry Fitterer is the Treasurer.
Scoff Bates as New Member Seat and Webmaster.

Other



Bullitt's suspension translates this power into crisp
road manners. The vehicle is lowered three-fourths
of an inch to generate a firmer, better-balanced ride
and improved handling characteristics.
The performance-handling package includes:
Re-valved Tokico struts and shocl<s

Unique stabilizer bars (front and rear)
Frame rail connectors

Thirteen-inch Brembo front rotors and performance
calipers provide excellent stopping capability. The
calipers are painted red and are visible through the
l7-inch wheel spokes when the car is parked, or
when it is cruising the streets of San Francisco.
"Bullitt is quick off the line, handles great, stops fast
and shifts easily with improved pedal relationship,"
says Art Hyde, Mustang chief program engineer.

"This is the best performing GT
we have ever produced."
Inside, Bullitt features
performance bucket seats with
Dark Charcoal leather trim. A
brushed aluminum shifter ball,
shifter bezel, door sill plates
with Bullitt
nomenclature and aluminum pedal covers accent

the interior's performance appearance.
The instrument cluster gives a

modem look to 1960's interiors
with unique curved numeric
speedometer graphics and a
white-lit background.
"With the Mustang Bullitt, we
have a lot of functional features

that would make Steve McQueen
and Detective Frank Bullitt proud
today," says O'Connor. "Bullitt

has elevated the GT into an unforgettable car that
enhances Ford's performance reputation and

builds on Mustang's performance tradition that
began with vehicles like the Mach 1, Boss 302 and

the 428 Cobra Jet."
All these features are included for a package price of
$3,695 MSRP. There will be a limited production of
about 6,500 Mustang Bullitt GTs built on the same

line of the Dearborn Assembly Plant that produces

the V6, GT and Cobra
Mustangs. Each Bullitt will
come with a unique serialized
identification label from the
factory to ensure exclusivity

and collectability. The exterior design harkens
back to the concept of the original pony car, with
styling cues like the classic long hood and short
deck; a prominent hood scoop; enlarged, sculptured
side scoops with a bold triangular shape; and the
vehicle's signature tri-bar
taillamps.
Mustang enthusiasts
recognize familiar details
like the rear spoiler,
honeycomb grille textures,
and side character lines.
Steve McQueen's heirs
have been working closely
with Ford on this project
and look forward to
honoring the memory
of Mr. McQueen.
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MCCRACKN@ INC.

SAIEEN&SYTDEALER Sincl96E

TIMO'THY G. MCCRACKIN

YICEPRESIDEM
(412) 931-6960

72lD Mcltuight Road (E00) 642-t849

Pittshrrg\ PA 15237 X'rx (412) 3665848

Exeoiive Diredor:

Communily Home Haohh Core

Greengsle lloll, Grcensburg, PA 15601

Rev. Roberl J. Mqrla
M.Div, M.S.L.S., M.S.W., R"N., C

Poslon Penn Lulheron Church

Zion Lulherun Churdr

17241527.5636
105 Sixlh Street (S001 73f.5750
Gropeville, PA 15634 Poger (412) 978-6261



2001 GPMC Board of Directors
President

Duane Lashua
412-299-7942

lashua@city-net.com

Vice President
Ed Saitz

4t2-963-7994

Treasurer
Barry Fitterer
412-366-4240

lindaf@wescodist.com

Secretary
Michelle Silliman

4t2-243-2377
mtsilliman@webtv.net

Moving??
Send change ofaddress to:

GPMC Membership Director
Regis Donovan

121 8 Morningside Avenue
Pittsburgh, PA 15206

412-36T-7603
Fax 412-362-0968

Regeandsallyd@aol. com

at 907 Freeport Road, Harmarville, 7:30 PM. AII members welcome!
General Membership: First Wednesday of each month, 7:30 PM.
May thru September at Roosevelt Grove in North Park.

October thru April at King's Restaurant, 907 Freeport Road, Harmarville.
Off Route 28-Harmarville Exit, to the 2nd light at Freeport Rd. (Ames) turn left,
2 more lights, located on the left behind McDonald's. From the PA Turnpike, take

Exit 5 - Allegheny Valley, head South towards Pittsburgh, nrn right at lst light,
behind McDonald's.

[$rga
pm

Tri-River Car Club Council
(TRCCC): Duane Lashua

412-299-7942

Legislative Council
of Motor Vehicles:

Gary White 412-767-4712

Coalition for Auto
Repair Equity

Gary White 412-767-4712

Mustang Club of America
(MCA) Director

Bob Kacinko
412-247-0711

mustang_bob@icubed. com

Membership Director
Regis Donovan
412-361-7603

Regeandsallyd@aol. com

Activities Director
Terry Silliman
412-243-2377

mtsilliman@webtv.net

Webmaster &
New Member Seat

Scott Bates
724-837-6639

srbates@westol.com

Newsletter Editor
Dominic DiDomenico

4t2-798-0299
didom3@home.com

Director At Large
Rudy Beyer

724-869-3279
travcar@home.com

Director At Large
Sally Donovan
412-361-7603

Regeandsallyd@aol. com

b
GPMC Website

Webmaster
Scott Bates

724-837-6639
srbates@westol.com

www.gpmc.org
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February 7: GPMC General Membership Meeting at

King's Restaurant, 907 Freeport Road, Harmarville
7:30 PM.

February 21: Board of Director's Meeting at

King's Restaurant, 907 Freeport Road, Harmarville
7:30 PM.

March 7: GPMC General Membership Meeting at

King's Restaurant, 907 Freeport Road, Harmarville
7:30 PM.

March 21: Board of Director's Meeting at

King's Restaurant, 907 Freeport Road, Harmarville
7:30 PM.

March 3l-April I : Columbus Spring Swap

sponsored by Mid-Ohio Ford Club. Call Bob
Cochran for information (614) 475-3585

April4: GPMC General Membership Meeting at

King's Restaurant, 907 Freeport Road, Harmarville
7:30 PM.

April 14: 5th Annual Spring International SN95 Late
Model Mustang Show in Charleston WV. Call Frank
Knight Jr. after 7pm @ (304) 562-6742

April 18: Board of Director's Meeting at King's
Restaurant, 907 Freeport Road, Harmarville
7:30 PM.

May 2: GPMC General Membership Meeting at

Roosevelt Grove, North Park 7:30 PM.

May 4-6: 2nd Annual NMRA Ford All-Star
National @the National Trail Raceway
Columbus, Ohio. (Saturday & Sunday shows)

For information: www.nmraracing. com

May 16: Board of Director's Meeting at

King's Restaurant, 907 Freeport Road, Harmarville
7:30 PM.

June 1,2,3: Ford Carlisle All-Ford Nationals
We have 15 rooms blocked at the Clarion Hotel &
Conference Center for $83 a night, 2 double beds.

Call l-800-692-7315 & ask for a room under
"Greater Pittsburgh Mustang Club." Beth Ann
Brady (412) 889-929s

June24: GPMC All Ford Car Show III at

McCrackin Ford, McKnight Road, Pittsburgh, PA.

$15 gets you lunch & a free T-shirt! Committees
forming! We need help with any & everything!
Contact Car Show Chairman Duane Lashua to
volunteer your talents TODAY!
(41 2) 299 -7 9 42 lashua@city-net. com

August 12:6th Annual SAE Foundation Car and

Bike Show Proceeds from this event benefit the SAE
Foundation. Promoting excellence in math, science,
and engineering at all levels of education. www.
motorsportsengineering. sae.

ClH ifieffi
FOR SALE: 1970; 35lc 4brl. intake manifold, includes
chock stove. PN DOAE-9425-L.
Excellent condition, you pay what I paid, $250.00.
Call Noel @ (724) 869-558s

PARTS WANTED: 1972 Mustang grill with sport lamps.

Also 1972 Mustang front fender side marker light lenses,

left and right.
Call Noel @ (724) 869-5585

GPMC classified ads are free for all GPMC
their car-related items. Ads will run for a 3 month maximum
unless I am contacted to renew, change, or delete them.
If space allows, I can run a photo with your ad. Pictures will
be returned. Place your ads by mailing them to:

Dominic DiDomenico
1361 Riverview Drive

Verona, PAl5l47-1916
Or by email: didom3@home.com. You may hand them to me

at any meeting. Please include written permission with your
ad if you would like it to be placed on the GPMC website on
the internet, or email to Scott Bates at srbates@westol.com.
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Specializing in Custom Trophies,
Plaques, Apparel & Dash Plaques
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Real Estate Services

REGISA. DONOVAN

Broker / Appraiser

1800 Chislett Street Bus. (412)3626530

Pittsburgh, PA 15206 Fax (412)362{968

Retail . Commercial . Wholesale'New&Retrcarls
. Roail ServiceAvailable .

165 SixthAvenue . Pittsburgh,P|fing
Phone (412) 364-3953 . Frx (412) 364-9165

TICEN$ED PRIYATE DETECTIVES
TNNNED SECUR'IY OFF'CERS
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BODYSHOF

RUSTPrcOFTIG
FOREIGN AMERICAN

MECHANICAL SERVICE

HNILIN' 5,, Jor tfre jnesrtt t

(4121221-2100
KIRWAN HEIGHTS INDUSTRIAL MANOR

MAYER STREET - BRIDGEVILLE, PA 15017

Auo Semo Ane Peftrmonc bEd
Cuslom ond Perbrmone Speciollsh

An ftodnrye Dcolc, Srrycrdipo Drolr
Cho$b-qno, Homcir$q/

1768 Williom Fynn Highsuy . Allbqr Pg*, PA l5l0l
(ll2l l92.tlta . lc (ll2f f9.7457

omil oeopmud@go0ol!.td

WOODEN

W
CRAFI ITEMS

M & L ENTERPRISES

CUSTOM CABINETS

&
SHELVING

DOLL FURNITURE

2812 Clare Steet BOI{ KOZLOUSKI

Glenshaw PA 15116 IIYRA l(OzLOwSKl
wwvl.mlwoodwo*lng.com (412)48e4453



MCA Midwest National- illay 3-6, 2001

Ameristar Casino, Xansas Cify, $issouri
Hosted by ltrlid America ilustangers
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REGISA. DONOVAN

Broker / Appraiser

1800 Chislett Street Bus. (412) 362-5530

Pittsburgh, PA 15206 Fu (412)362'0968

AIITOII0DY DaveBakaj

00rrrsr0N
CIINTIIIB

1801 Morningside Ave. (412) 362-4612
Pittsburgh, PA 15206 pager (412) 718-4258
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Hey, how would you like to have "YOIJR" Mustang featured on the cover of a upcoming issue of the
GPMC newsletter? It's easy to do. Send a picture along with a one to two paragraph description or
story about your Mustang.
Of course we will return your picture, and you will also receive a full color version of the front page

suitable for display. Boy, won't your Chevy buddies be envious of you.
So don't put it off, as a GPMC member it's one of your privileges.

Send it to:
GPMC Newsletter

c/o Dominic DiDomenico
l36l Riverview Drive

Verona, PA 15147-1916_

r-:irF;l{E6IE ItELLItI'l - !r:{i T GU *1."'.3

PM

30 JAll

'

c/o Dominic DiDomenico
13,61 Riverview Drive
Verona, PA 15147-1916

Visit us on-line at:
http://www.gpmc.org

tq
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January 2001

Please check your
membership

expiration date.
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